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Abstract

We report herein on several phenomenological electrode–solution interactions which determine the performance of lithium and lithium
ion batteries. This review is based on extensive studies of the behavior of Li, lithiated carbons and lithiated transition metal oxide

Želectrodes in a wide variety of non-aqueous electrolyte solutions. These studies included spectroscopic measurements FTIR, XPS,
. Ž .EDAX , morphological and structural analysis XRD, SEM, AFM in conjunction with impedance spectroscopy, EQCM and standard

electrochemical techniques. It appears that the performance of both Li, Li–C anodes and Li MO cathodes depends on their surfacex y

chemistry in solutions. We address complicated surface film formation on these electrodes, which either contribute to electrode
stabilization or to capacity fading due to an increase in the electrodes’ impedance. Several common classical phenomena occurring in
these systems are reviewed and discussed. q 2000 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

There is an increasing worldwide demand for high
energy density batteries. The current major vehicles’ lead

Ž . Ž .acid Pb–PbO and NiCd Cd–NiOOH batteries prove2
Ž .40 W hrkg 1–2 V . It is possible to increase the energy

density of practical batteries up to 120–160 W hrkg. This
Žtarget can be achieved using active metal anodes very low

. Žpotential and a high voltage red-ox cathode V)3 V in
qz .the MrM scale . The first choice of an anode for such

batteries is, naturally, lithium.
The cathodes can be different red-ox couples, including

w xpositively doped, electronically conducting polymers 1
w xand polysulfides 2 . However, so far the best choice for

cathodic reactions for Li batteries are Li intercalation
w xreactions into transition metal oxides and sulfides 3 .

LiqqeyqLi MO ™Li MO 1Ž .x y 1qx y

LiqqeyqLi MS ™Li MS 2Ž .x y 1qx y

Ž . Ž .Examples are LiMnO orthorhombic, 3 V , VO 3 V ,2 x
Ž . Ž .LiMn O spinel, 4 V LiNiO , LiCoO 4 V , etc.2 4 2 2

) Tel.: q972-3-535-1250.
Ž .E-mail address: aurbach@gefen.cc.biu.ac.il D. Aurbach .

The major demand for the electrolyte systems for these
batteries is electrochemical windows around 4–5 V. The
options are polar aprotic solvents with Li salts operating at
y408C-T-608C, polymers such as PEO and its deriva-

Ž .tives e.g. branched polymeric chains qLi salts operating
Žat T)608C, and polymersqsolventsqLi salts gel sys-

. Žtems , operating at a wide temperature window similar,
.perhaps, to that of liquid systems . Rechargeable Li metal

w xbatteries became a commercial reality 4 . However, Li
metal based batteries may have some drawbacks, which

Žinclude limited cyclability of the Li electrodes dendritic
deposition, shorting, the electrolyte solution disappears due

.to reactions with reactive lithium . There are also potential
safety problems in their use due to the occurrence of
thermal runaway in abuse cases.

An alternative to Li metal batteries is the rocking
chair’’ concept, in which a low potential Li insertion anode
is used with a high potential Li insertion cathode. These
battery systems function according to the following equa-

w xtion 5 :

Li C qLi MO mC qLi MO , 3Ž .x 6 y z 6 yqx z

where xf1sgraphite, x-1ssoft carbon, x)1s
hard, disordered carbon, MsMn, Ni, Co, V, etc.
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These battery systems became a commercial reality, and
many of them are available in a variety of configurations,

w xsize and capacity 6–8 . However, despite of the fact that
they are a commercial reality, there is still a long way to
go in this field:

Ž .a R&D of non-reactive polymeric systems for these
batteries operating at room temperature.
Ž .b 5 V cathodes and 3 V cathodes, which are stable and
of high capacity.
Ž . Ž .c Reproducible engineering of high capacity Li C ,x 6

.x)1 carbon anodes.

There is also a real chance for R&D of Mg and Al
rechargeable non-aqueous batteries based on metal inser-

Ž .tion cathodes and these active metal anodes .
In reviewing the recent literature in electrochemistry

and material science, one notices how vital is the research
related to high energy density, rechargeable batteries, espe-
cially those which are based on metal insertion reactions
into host materials. Below, we list a few examples of new
directions in the research related to these systems.

ŽØ Synthesis of cathodes e.g. the work of Armstrong et al.
w x w x w x.9 , Kawai et al. 10 and Fey et al. 11 .

Ø New and reproducible synthetic routes for hard carbons,
Žwhich include surface and 3D engineering e.g. the

w x.work of Buiel et al. 12 .
ŽØ The study of capacity fading mechanisms e.g. the

w x.extensive work of Amatucci et al. 13 .
Ø Theoretical studies in which phase diagrams and volt-

Žage profiles for Li MO compounds are calculated e.g.x y
w x w x .Ceder et al.’s 14 and Ohzuku’s 15 work .

Ø Better 3D and morphological analysis of exotic anode
materials. Examples are the use of neutron diffraction

w x w xby Teslic et al. 16 , SPM by Inaba et al. 17 and solid
w xstate NMR by Menachem et al. 18

Ø Development of new experimental tools. Solid state
NMR, EXAFS, XANES, ARC-DSC, Mossbauer spec-¨
troscopy, in situ Raman, SIM-TOF, etc.

Ø New synthetic routes for cathode materials, especially
Ž .in thin films. Example: Pulse laser deposition PLD by

w xGinley et al. 19
Ø Development of new solutions by companies such as

Merck.
Ø Development of nonreactive, low temperature conduct-

w xing polymers 20 .
ŽØ R&D of Mg and Al rechargeable batteries e.g. the

w x .work of Novak et al. 21 on Mg insertion electrodes .

Another important direction in the research on active
metal and Li insertion electrodes for high energy density
batteries relates to their surface chemistry. During the past
15 years, we studied extensively the correlation amongst
the surface chemistry, 3D structure, morphology,
impedance and electrochemical behavior of Li, lithiated

Ž .carbon, Mg and Li MO MsNi, Co, Mn, V, etc.x y
Ž .electrodes in a large variety of non-aqueous polar aprotic

w xelectrolyte solutions 22–24 .
Information on the surface chemistry of these systems

was obtained from FTIR, XPS and EDAX measurements,
morphological aspects were studied by SEM, AFM and
STM, 3D structure was measured by in situ and ex situ
XRD, while characterization of the electrochemical behav-
ior of these systems was carried out by a variety of

Ž .techniques, including impedance spectroscopy EIS , gal-
Žvanostatic and potentiostatic intermittent titrations GITT,

.PITT , variable scan rates, cyclic voltammetry, chronopo-
tentiometry, chronoamperometry and electrochemical

Ž .quartz crystal microbalance EQCM .
This paper reviews several phenomena that are common

to anodes and cathodes in high energy density batteries,
and relates to electrode–solution interactions. The phe-

Table 1
References for previous work on the various methods of electrode characterizations using spectroscopic and electrochemical techniques

No Subject Refs.

w x1 Li electrode preparation in solutions 25
w x2 Carbon electrode preparations 26,27
w x3 Mg electrode preparation in solutions 28

Ž . w x4 Preparation of cathodes Li MO , MsNi, Co, Mn, etc. 29x y
w x5 FTIR spectroscopy of Li electrodes 25,30
w x6 In situ FTIR spectroscopy of active electrodes 31
w x7 FTIR spectroscopy of carbon and Li MO electrodes 24,29x y
w x8 Impedance spectroscopy of Li electrodes 32,33

Ž . w x9 Electroanalytical studies of composite electrodes Li–C, Li MO , etc. 26,27,29x y
w x10 Structural studies of Li–C and Li MO electrodes by in situ XRD 34,35x y
w x11 Studies of active electrodes in polar aprotic systems by AFM 36
w x12 Studies of active electrodes by EQCM 37
w x13 Studies of nonactive electrodes polarized to low potentials in non-aqueous 38

solutions by spectroscopic and electroanalytical tools
Ž .EIS, FTIR, CV, etc.

Ž . w x14 Studies related to practical Li batteries e.g. AA cells 4,39,40
w x15 XPS measurements of Li and Li–C electrodes 30,41
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nomena reported here are connected to stabilization and
failure mechanisms of these systems.

2. Experimental

We used carbonaceous materials from Timcal and Su-
perior Graphite, and cathode materials and ready to use,
highly pure electrolyte solutions from Merck. All the
measurements and preparations for the various spectro-
scopic studies were conducted under highly pure atmo-
sphere in glove boxes equipped with H O and O removal2 2

Ž .systems from VAC or M. Brown The various spectro-
scopic, morphological, structure and electrochemical mea-
surements of Li, Mg, Li–C and Li MO electrodes werex y

described in previous publications. The following table
provides appropriate references to the experimental work
which led to the results described in this paper.

It should be noted that the list in Table 1 refers to
papers in which the experimental work is described in
detail.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Stabilization and failure of lithium anodes

A prerequisite for the research on the stabilization and
failure mechanisms of Li electrodes was an extensive
study of the surface chemistry of lithium electrodes in a
variety of electrolyte solutions. The major tools for these
studies were surface sensitive FTIR spectroscopy, EDAX
and XPS. We also tried other tools such as AES and
Raman spectroscopy, although the most useful source of
information was a combination of FTIR spectroscopy and
XPS. The former technique is non-destructive and pro-
vided identification of the functional groups and types of
bonds on the Li surfaces. The latter technique may provide
similar information, but it may be destructive to the Li

w xsurface 42 . By choosing appropriate working conditions
it was possible to minimize the detrimental effect of the

w xX-ray beam on the surface films on lithium 41,42 . In
general, the major solvent reduction products that precipi-
tate on lithium electrodes in ethers, esters and alkyl car-

Žbonate solutions which are the most important solvents
.for Li batteries were ROLi, RCOOLi and ROCO Li2

w x.species, respectively 22–24 . By comparative experi-
ments which included solvent reduction by electrolysis,

w xLirHg amalgam and Li powder 43 , it was possible to
identify specific surface components formed on Li elec-

Ž .trodes, such as CH OCO Li and CH CH-2 2 2 3
Ž .OCO Li CH OCO Li formed by reduction of ethylene2 2 2

w x Žand propylene carbonates 22–24 EC and PC, respec-
.tively , CH OLi and CH OCO Li formed by reduction of3 3 2

dimethyl carbonate, HCOOLi formed by reduction of
w xmethyl formate 44 , etc. XPS revealed that Li salt with

- Ž .perfluorinated anions of the MF type MsAs, P, B arey

reduced on Li to surface LiF and species of the Li MFx y

type. XPS also revealed that the surface films formed on
Ž .lithium in all solutions ether, ester, alkyl carbonates

contain species with Li–C bonds. Hence, taking the com-
monly used electrolyte system, EC-DMCrLiPF solutions,6

we can outline the following reaction scheme for the
surface film formation on Li in this system, based on the

w xabove studies 30,42,43 .

2ECq2eyq2Liq™ CH OCO Li xqCH sCH ≠.Ž .2 2 2 22

4Ž .

ECq2eyq2Liq™LiCH CH OCO Lix. 5Ž .2 2 2

DMCqeyqLiq™CH Ø qCH OCO Lix3 3 2

andror 6Ž .
CH OLixqCH OCO Ø .3 3

Trace H OqeyqLiq™LiOHxq1r2H ≠. 7Ž .2 2

LiOHqeyqLiq™Li Oxq1r2H ≠. 8Ž .2 2

H Oq CH OCO Li ™Li CO qCO q CH OH .Ž . Ž .2 2 2 2 3 2 22 2

9Ž .

2CO q2eyq2Liq™Li CO xqCO≠. 10Ž .2 2 3

LiPF |LiFqPF ; PF qH O™2HFqPF O. 11Ž .6 5 5 2 3

PFyqneyqnLiq™LiFxqLi PF x. 12Ž .5 x y

PF OqneyqnLiq™LiFxqLi POF x. 13Ž .3 x y

HFq CH OCO Li x, Li CO xŽ .2 2 2 32

™LiFxq CH COCO H , H CO sol. . 14Ž . Ž . Ž .2 2 2 32

Note that Eqs. 12–14 do not provide the exact stoi-
chiometry, but rather the basic reactions. In addition, the
radical formed in reaction 6 above, may further react with
lithium to form surface compounds with Li–C bonds, or
can recombine to form gases such as ethane or can dispro-
portionate to form different gases such as H , CH and2 4

solution species. Recent studies of gaseous products evolv-
ing from reactions of EC-DMC mixtures on lithiated car-
bons correlate to the reaction scheme above and to the
attached notes.

XPS provided further important information by depth
Žprofiling sputtering the electrode’s surface with argon,

.followed by element analysis . The surface films formed
on Li electrodes in electrolyte solutions have a multilayer

w xstructure 41,42,45–47 . Close to the Li surface, the com-
ponents of the surface films contain mainly species of low

Ž .oxidation states such as Li O, Li N, LiX XsF, Cl, etc.2 3

and lithiated carbon moieties. The outer part of the surface
Ž .films solution side is comprised of species of higher

oxidation states, such as ROCO Li, ROLi, LiOH, Li MF2 x y
Ž .MsAs, B, P, etc. , RCOO Li, etc.2
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AFM, impedance spectroscopy and XPS measurements
of Li electrodes in polar aprotic solutions converge to a
picture in which the surface films covering lithium elec-
trodes in solutions are comprised of a multilayer inner

˚compact part, several tens to 100-A thick, and an outer
Ž . w xsolution side porous part 32,33,36,41 . We can present
the following scenario for the formation of multilayer
films on Li electrodes.

Ž .1 A Li electrode covered with pristine films comes
into contact with the solution. The pristine films are usu-

Ž .ally comprised of Li O inner part and LiOH, Li CO2 2 3
Ž . w xouter side 48 . There is a partial dissolution of the

w xpristine film in many solutions 49 and possible nucleo-
philic reactions of the Li O, LiOH species with elec-2

trophilic solvent molecules such as esters or alkyl carbon-
w xates 50 .

Ž .2 Consequently, there is a partial or total replacement
of the pristine film by surface species originating from
reaction of solution species with the active metal.

Ž .3 Continuous reduction of surface species near the
film’s Li interface forms a layer of species of low oxida-
tion states, while in the outer part of the surface films there
is dynamic precipitation and dissolution of surface species
which form a porous structure.

Ž . Ž .4 Anodic processes Li dissolution accelerate the
breakdown of the pristine surface films, thus allowing a
more intense reaction of Li with solution species.

Ž . Ž5 When bare Li is exposed to solution e.g. due to
.massive deposition which forms fresh Li deposits , there

are immediate reactions between Li and solution species in
w xtime constants of milliseconds and less 51 which form a

Žfirst surface layer under non-selective conditions high
.reactivity . Further reduction of solution species takes

place under more selective conditions via electron transfer
through the continuously built up surface layer. This pro-
cess also leads to a multilayer structure due to the decrease
in the driving force of the solution–lithium reactions as the
surface films become thicker.

Ž .6 Further changes in the surface film structure take
place due to reduction of surface species close to the
Li–film interface, as explained above, and possible diffu-
sion of water. This last process is inevitable, as even the
purest non-aqueous solutions contain several tens of ppm
of water. The surface species formed on Li in the com-
monly used non-aqueous solutions are highly hygroscopic,
and thereby, water from the solution phase penetrates the
surface films, hydrates the surface species, thus diffusing
towards the active metal. Water reactions take place within

w xthe film according to reaction formulae 7 and 9 above 52 .
In conclusion, all the scenarios described above lead to

a coverage of Li electrodes in multilayer surface films
which are comprised mostly of organic or inorganic, rela-
tively small ionic molecules which are, in fact, Li salts. As

w x Ž .discussed extensively by Peled 53 the SEI model , all
these Li salts, when deposited as thin surface films, are Li
ion conductors. Thereby, applying an electrical field to Li
electrodes enables electrochemical Li dissolution and de-
position to occur through these surface films. Upon Li

Fig. 1. A schematic illustration of surface film formation on lithium electrodes in alkyl carbonates and in 1-3 dioxolane solutions.
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deposition and dissolution, the surface films comprised of
ionic species cannot accommodate the morphological
change of the Li surface due to these processes, and thus
can be broken down, leading to highly non-uniform Li
deposition which can form dendrites, as illustrated in Fig.
1, upper part.

This scenario is, in fact, the major failure of Li elec-
trodes as anodes for rechargeable batteries. A breakdown
of the surface films due to electrochemical processes of the
Li electrodes also leads to further reaction of the bare Li
thus formed with solution species. Hence, both Li and
solution components are lost upon repeated Li

deposition–dissolution process. In addition, the dendrites
thus formed due to the non-uniform current distribution as
described schematically in Fig. 1 lead to safety problems:
shorting, formation of high area reactive lithium, etc.
Indeed, cycling efficiency of Li electrodes measured in
laboratory tests in all commonly used alkyl carbonates,
ester solutions, and in most of the commonly used ethereal
solutions, is too low for their use in practical rechargeable
Li batteries. One exception is a solution of 1-3 dioxolane
Ž . w x ŽDN , especially when the salt is LiAsF 54 . Stabiliza-6

Ž .tion with a base such as tributylamine TBA is then
required in order to avoid polymerization of the solvent

Fig. 2. A schematic illustration of impedance spectra, relevant equivalent circuit analogs, and the structure of the surface films for lithium, lithiated
graphite electrodes, and noble metal electrodes polarized to low potentials in Li salt, non-aqueous solutions.
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w x.55 . Li cycling efficiency in DN solutions is very high,
and Li deposition morphology in them is very smooth.
This allowed the use of these solutions in commercial

w xrechargeable Li batteries 4,39,40 .
Understanding the improved performance of Li elec-

trodes in DN solutions is very important as it can lead to
the development of improved stabilization mechanisms for
Li metal electrodes in practical secondary batteries. The
explanation for the improved reversibility of Li electrodes

Ž .in DN solutions is illustrated in Fig. 1 lower part . The
surface films formed on Li in DN solution contain, in
addition to ionic species such as HCOOLi,

Ž .CH CH OCH OLi DN reduction products , LiF and3 2 2
Ž .Li AsF salt reduction products , oligomers of polydiox-x y

olane. These are formed by partial polymerization of DN
w xvia an anionic mechanism, as already suggested 55 ,

which is possible because DN is a cyclic acetal. The
polyDN oligomers are insoluble and adhere to the Li

Ž .surface because they have alkoxy OLi edge groups.
Hence, the surface films on lithium in this solvent contain
elastomers which make the surface layer much more flexi-
ble than the above described fully ionic surface layers
formed on Li in other electrolyte solutions. Hence, when
Li is deposited or dissolved in these systems, the flexible
surface films can better accommodate the volume changes
of the active metal, thus providing good passivation to the
Li deposits.

w xAs already discussed in detail, SEM 56 and EQCM
w x37 measurements of Li electrodes cycled in DN solutions
were highly in line with the passivation model shown in
Fig. 1, which is based on the concept of flexible surface
films, and which is probably unique to this system. The
exceptionally and surprisingly high Li cycling efficiency
obtained in Li-PEO-based batteries at elevated tempera-

w xtures, as was reported recently 57 , can also be explained
by a similar passivation model. We already showed that
ethereal solvents are attacked by lithium, and the ether

w xlinkage is thus cleaved to form ROLi species 58 . We
assume that PEO reacts with lithium to form elastomeric

Ž .fragments of PEO with OLi edge groups which are, in
fact, somewhat similar to those formed on lithium in DN
solutions due to partial polymerization and reduction of the
solvent.

Hence, we conclude that a necessary condition for
stabilization of Li anodes in rechargeable battery systems
is the formation of elastic, flexible surface films which can
accommodate the volume changes of the anode during its
electrochemical processes, thus providing it with good
passivation.

3.2. Lithiated graphite electrodes

Extensive studies of lithiated graphite electrodes in a
wide variety of solutions by spectroscopic means revealed
that, in general, the surface chemistry of Li–C electrodes
is similar to that developed on lithium and on noble metals

w xpolarized to low potentials in the same solutions 22–24 .
The surface films formed on graphite electrodes during
their lithiation also have a multilayer structure due to their
formation process, which is usually different than that
related to Li electrodes. Graphite electrodes are usually
lithiated galvanostatically, which means that the surface
films are formed by a highly selective process, i.e. the
more reactive species which are reduced at higher poten-
tials react first. This was indeed confirmed by a rigorous
study of surface film formation on graphite at different

w xpotentials 59 .
The fact that Li, Li–C and noble metals at low poten-

tials generally develop similar surface films of relatively
similar chemical structure, is reflected by impedance spec-
troscopy of these electrodes, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Nyquist
plots obtained from these electrodes contain high fre-
quency, flat semicircles which reflect ion transport proper-
ties and capacitance of multilayer films, which can be
rigorously modeled by a ‘Voight’-type analog, as was

w xpreviously discussed in detail 26,27,33,38,60 and is pre-
sented in Fig. 2. The three types of electrodes shown in
this figure differ in their low frequency impedance behav-
ior.

In the case of Li metal electrodes, the Li ion migration
is the rate-determining step. Other time constants related to
charge transfer and Liq diffusion in solution phase are
negligible. Thereby, the semicircle related to the surface

Fig. 3. A schematic illustration of surface films on graphite electrodes
upon prolonged cycling.
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films is the dominant feature in the spectra. Non-active
Žmetal electrodes polarized to low potentials covered by Li

.ion conducting surface films have a huge charge transfer
Ž .resistance low frequencies , which reflects the difficulty

in further reduction of solution species at the low poten-
tials when the electrode is passivated by the surface films.
The impedance spectra of lithiated graphite electrodes are
the most complicated because they reflect the entire Li
intercalation process, which also includes, in addition to Li
ion migration through the surface films and charge transfer
Ž .across the surface film–active mass interface , solid state

ŽLi ion diffusion see the ‘Warburg’-type element in Fig.
.2 , and accumulation of lithium in the graphite bulk. The

latter stage is reflected by the lowest frequency part of the
spectra, which appears as a steep Z0 vs. ZX line from which
C can be calculated according to the following formulaint
Ž w x.see discussions in Refs. 26,27 :

C s1rZY
Ø v ,v™o 15Ž .int

Fig. 2 also shows the various equivalent circuit analogs
which relate to the different spectral features in the Nyquist

plots generally obtained from lithiated graphite electrodes.
Note that the charge transfer resistance, the diffusion coef-

Ž .ficient calculated from these spectra , and C are allint
w xpotential-dependent 26,27 . Hence, the schematic spec-

trum in Fig. 2 represents typically stable, passivated and
reversible lithiated graphite electrodes.

Stabilization of graphite electrodes is reached when
reduction of solution species takes place at potentials high

Ženough above the onset of Li intercalation )0.3 V vs.
q.LirLi , and lead to precipitation of passivating surface

films. In contrast to lithium electrodes whose surface area
and volume largely fluctuate on charge-discharge pro-
cesses, the volume change of graphite during Li insertion-
deinsertion is small. Thereby, precipitation of compact
ionic species which adhere well to the graphite surface via
ionic interactions are sufficient to passivate graphite elec-
trodes, and thus lead to their highly reversible behavior
w x61 . Hence, when the graphite surface is covered by

Žspecies such as Li CO formed by CO reduction or by2 3 2
w x.reaction of ROCO Li species with water 25,43 ,2

Ž . w xCH OCO Li formed by EC reduction 25 , Li O, SO ,2 2 2 2 2
w xetc. 61 , stable Li ion conducting and passivating surface

Ž q. Ž .Fig. 4. Impedance spectra measured from LiMn O and LiNiO electrodes at potential around 4 V LirLi in LiAsF , LiPF and LiC SO CF solutions2 4 2 6 6 2 3 3

in EC-DMC, as indicated. The electrodes contained f3 mg active mass per cm2, their geometric area was around 2 cm2, and their thickness was around
10 mm.
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films are formed. Graphite electrodes have several capacity
fading mechanisms, one of which involves co intercalation

Žof solvent molecules together with Li ions in the absence
.of efficient passivation , which leads to exfoliation and

w xamorphization of the graphite 62 . This mechanism is
relevant to relatively non-reactive electrolyte solutions such
as ethers. Another mechanism which is relevant to propy-
lene carbonate solution involves deactivation of the graphite
particles by their electrical isolation due to surface reac-
tions which cover the active mass by thick layers of

w xsolvent reduction products 63 . Deactivation of the graphite
Žparticles in this case is facilitated by gas bubbles pro-

.pylene which are formed at the graphite surface, as dis-
w xcussed in Ref. 64 . In any event, the capacity of graphite

electrodes deteriorates upon repeated charge–discharge cy-
Žcling, even in optimum conditions e.g. in solution mix-

tures based on EC with open chain alkyl carbonates such
.as DMC, DEC, EMC, etc. . This is due to an unavoidable

increase in the electrode’s impedance upon cycling. This
situation is illustrated in Fig. 3. Due to the above-men-
tioned small changes in the graphite volume during Li
intercalation–deintercalation, formation of cracks in the
surface films which allow further reaction of the active
surface with solution species on a small scale is unavoid-
able. This breakdown and repair of the surface films
Ž .although occurring only on a small scale , leads to a
gradual thickening of the surface layer upon prolonged

cycling, and hence, to an increase of the electrode’s
impedance.

Impedance spectroscopy of graphite electrodes during
cycling in any commonly used electrolyte solution clearly

Ž .indicates that the high frequency semicircle see Fig. 2 ,
which reflects resistance to Li ion transport through the
surface films, gradually increases. Hence, in these cases,
the available capacity decreases not because of destruction
of the active mass, but rather due to the fact that full
charging or discharging the entire active mass of the

Želectrodes requires too high overpotentials because of the
.increased electrode impedance . From the discussion above,

one can conclude that very high cyclability of lithiated
carbon electrodes can be obtained either by using graphite
electrodes covered by surface films which contain elas-

Žtomers and thus the breakdown and repair of the surface
.layer can be avoided , or by shifting to carbonaceous

materials of a harder structure, whose surface area and
Žvolume do not change upon Li insertion e.g. hard, disor-

dered carbons or graphitic carbons with some turbostratic
.disorder .

( )3.3. Li MO MsNi, Mn, Co, etc.x y

The Li MO cathodes generally used in Li batteryx y

systems are composite electrodes in which the active mass,

Fig. 5. FTIR spectra measured from LiNiO and LiMn O pristine powder, as indicated. Diffuse reflectance mode.2 2 4
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in a form of micronic particles, is mixed with a conductive
additive such as carbonaceous powder, and with a poly-
meric binder such as PVDF, which holds the particles

Žtogether and adheres them to the current collector usually
.aluminum foil or grid . The electroanalytical response of

such electrodes when they are thick may be too compli-
cated to understand, because not all the particles are
equally accessible to the solution, and the electrode kinet-
ics may be highly influenced by time constants relating to
ion transport in a porous structure. However, when the

Ž .electrodes are thin enough micronic thickness , prepared
with an appropriate ratio between the various components,
all the particles can be equally accessible to both electrons
and ions and hence, the electrodes behave as an array of
microelectrodes in which all the micronic particles interact
simultaneously. Only in such cases is the use of fine
electroanalytical tools such as EIS, PITT, GITT and SSCV
w x26,27 for the study of Li insertion processes really mean-
ingful.

We discovered that many cathode materials such as
Li Mn O , Li NiO and Li CoO are covered by surfacex 2 4 x 2 x 2

films through which Li ions have to migrate as a necessary
w xstep in the overall Li insertion process 29 . Hence, the

impedance spectra of the Li MO electrodes are veryx y

similar to those obtained from the graphite electrodes, as
shown schematically in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4 shows representative impedance spectra mea-
Ž q. Ž .sured around 4 V LirLi from thin LiMn O 4a and2 4

Ž .LiNiO 4b in EC-DMC 1:1 solutions of three salts:2
Ž .LiAsF , LiPF and LiC SO CF , as indicated. The6 6 2 3 3

impedance spectra in Fig. 4 have, in general, the same
elements appearing in the schematic Nyquist plot of the
graphite electrode in Fig. 2: potential independent high

Ž .frequency semicircle surface films , medium-to-low fre-
quency, potential dependent semicircle related to charge
transfer, and at the low frequency the spectra contain a

Ž q .‘Warburg’-type element solid state Li diffusion , and
then, at the very low frequency, the impedance behavior is
basically capacitive and reflects the electrode’s intercala-

Ž .tion capacity as discussed above Eq. 15 . The resolution
of these spectra in the low frequencies depends on the
magnitude of R and R . In cases where the electrode’sfilm ct

resistance is too high, the above described low frequency
Žresponse i.e. a ‘Warburg’-type element and capacitive

.behavior can be observed only at very low frequencies
Žlower than 5 mHz, which is the lowest frequency that we

.use in EIS for practical reasons . The spectra in Fig. 4
reflect a pronounced difference between the two elec-

Ž .Fig. 6. FTIR spectra measured by diffuse reflectance mode from LiNiO and LiMn O electrodes in their lithiated state after a few charge–discharge2 2 4

galvanostatic cycles in EC-DMCrLiAsF 1 M solutions.6
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Žtrodes although their structure in terms of thickness and
.surface area was very similar , and also the strong effect of

the solution composition as summarized below:

1. In general, the impedance of the LiNiO electrodes is2

much higher than that of the LiMn O electrodes.2 4

2. The impact of the salt used is also more pronounced
with the LiNiO electrodes than with the LiMn O2 2 4

electrodes.
3. The electrode impedance is the highest in the LiPF6

Žsolution, and the lowest in the LiAsF solution with the6
Ž . .impedance in LiC SO CF solutions in between .2 3 3

ŽFig. 5 shows FTIR spectra diffuse reflectance mode,
w x.see details on the measurements in Ref. 30 of pristine

Ž .LiMn O and LiNiO electrodes Merck , and Fig. 62 4 2

shows FTIR spectra of these electrodes after being cycled
Ž .a few charge-discharge galvanostatic cycles in EC-
DMCrLiAsF 1 M solutions. While the spectrum of pris-6

tine LiMn O only has small peaks, the spectrum of2 4

pristine LiNiO has very pronounced Li CO peaks. The2 2 3

spectra of the cycled electrodes are also quite different
from each other. The spectrum of the cycled LiNiO2

electrode is very rich in well-resolved IR peaks which
come from organic species adsorbed on the surface. They
contain strong n peaks around 3000–2800 cmy1, nCH CsO
Ž . y1carbonyl peaks around 1800–1600 cm , d peaksCH2,CH3

in the 1450–1300 cmy1 region, n peaks aroundCsO

1200–1100 cmy1 and a wealth of bending mode and nC – C
y1 Žstretching mode peaks below 1000 cm see spectral

w x .discussions in Refs. 22–25,29–31,43 , etc. , In fact, the
spectra from the LiMn O electrode also contain many of2 4

these peaks, but at pronouncedly lower intensity and reso-
lution. A rigorous identification of the surface compounds
formed on these electrodes in these systems is beyond the
scope of this publication, and is discussed in a parallel

w xpaper 65 .
The source of these species may either be reflection

from the anodes, i.e. ROCO Li species formed by EC and2

DMC reduction on the Li or Li–C anode, and which
saturate the solution, and reprecipitate on the cathode, or
products of nucleophilic reactions between the oxides
Ž .negatively charged oxygen and solvent molecules, EC
and DMC, which are highly electrophilic. EDAX and XPS
studies of these electrodes revealed that all three salts
mentioned above also contribute to the cathode surface
chemistry. LiNiO or LiMn O powder stored in their2 2 4

lithiated state in solutions with salts such as LiAsF , LiPF6 6
Ž .and LiC SO CF are covered by species which show2 3 3

fluorine peaks of LiF and insoluble moieties containing
Ž .As, P or S respectively .

ŽThese complementary studies see discussion in Ref.
w x.65 proved that the above two cathode materials are
intrinsically reactive with the salts and the solvents. The
combination of EIS, FTIR and XPS studies of these sys-

tems clearly showed that LiNiO is much more reactive2

than LiMn O . In addition, the high impedance of these2 4

electrodes in the LiPF solutions is due to the massive6

formation of surface LiF. It is well known from the study
w xof Li and Li–C anodes in LiPF solutions 30 that when6

the surface films are comprised of LiF as a major compo-
Žnent, they are highly resistive two orders of magnitude

more resistive than films originating from solvent reduc-
.tion .

Fig. 7 compares C vs. E calculated from the EIS ofint
Ž .LiNiO and LiMn O electrodes Eq. 15 above , with their2 2 4

Ž .slow potential scan rate cyclic voltammetry SSCV . It is
important to note that C vs. E for LiNiO at a reason-int 2

able resolution could only be calculated from data related
to a LiAsF solution, while C vs. E for LiMn O could6 int 2 4

be calculated from EIS data related to the solutions of the
three above salts. Fig. 7 also reflects a relatively good
similarity between C vs. E and SSCV for LiMn O , andint 2 4

a much worse correlation for the LiNiO electrodes.2

Hence, it is clear that impedance spectra measured from
LiMn O are much better resolved than those measured2 4

from LiNiO electrodes, because the latter electrode’s2

surface chemistry is more intense and leads to the forma-

Ž .Fig. 7. C vs. E calculated from EIS data Eq. 15, text obtained duringint

deintercalation of LiNiO in EC-DMCrLiAsF solution and LiMn O in2 6 2 4

EC-DMCrLiPF solution. These plots are compared with SSCV curves6

of these electrodes measured at the same solutions at 10 mVrs.
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Fig. 8. Illustration of surface film formation on LiNiO electrodes.2

tion of more resistive surface films. Hence, we can distin-
guish here between two types of electrodes:

1. Fig. 8 illustrates the case of LiNiO electrodes, which2

are very nucleophilic. The pristine electrodes are cov-
ered by Li CO due to their reaction with CO in the2 3 2

air. In the solutions, these pristine surface species are
replaced by surface films originating from direct reac-
tions between the active mass and the solution species.

2. Fig. 9 illustrates the cases of the LiMn O spinel and2 4

Li MnO 3 V materials.x 2

In these cases, the active mass is much less reactive
with solution species than LiNiO . This allows other sur-2

face processes to take place. As discovered by Blyr et al.
w x66 , there is a possibility of ionic exchange between

q ŽLiMn O and ions such as H e.g. coming from unavoid-2 4
.ably present HF in LiPF solutions . This leads to the6

formation of an inactive mass on the LiMn O particles.2 4

Such phenomena lead to capacity fading of these elec-
trodes in solutions, especially at elevated temperatures. In

Ž .the case of Li MnO electrodes 3 V , we discovered thex 2

formation of a surface LiMn O spinel layer on this active2 4

mass due to interaction between this material and Li ions
w xin solutions 67 . The formation of a spinel layer on

Li MnO leads to an anodic shift of its delithiation poten-x 2
Ž w x.tial see discussion in Ref. 67 .

4. Conclusion

The behavior of lithium, Li–C anodes and Li MOx y

cathodes for Li batteries is strongly dependent on their
surface chemistry. Stabilization of Li electrodes for
rechargeable batteries may be reached only if the surface
films formed on the active metal contain elastomeric,
flexible components, so that the surface films can accom-
modate to the volume and surface changes of the Li
electrodes during charge–discharge cycling. It appears that
in a few limited cases such as Li electrodes in 1-3 diox-
olane solutions, or in contact with PEO based electrolyte
systems, this condition is fulfilled by the formation of

Ž . Ž .oligomers of CH –CH –O– or CH CH –OCH –O2 2 2 2 2
Ž .in the case of DN , which adhere to the Li surface by

Ž .alkoxy OLi edge groups. Indeed, Li electrodes in the
above two systems are exceptionally reversible.

The capacity fading mechanisms of graphite electrodes
relate to the fragility of the graphite particles due to the
relatively weak bonds among the graphene planes. Thereby,
cointercalation of solution species can lead to graphite
exfoliation. Another failure mechanism relates to aggres-
sive surface reactions in the absence of good passivation,
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Ž .Fig. 9. Illustration of surface film formation on LiMn O spinel and Li MnO 3 V electrodes .2 4 x 2

especially when gaseous products are formed, leading to
an electrical disconnection of the active mass.

In any event, even in cases of a highly stable and
Žreversible situation e.g. in solutions such as EC-DMC,

.EC-DEC, etc. , upon prolonged charge–discharge cycling,
graphite electrodes develop increasing impedance. This is
because the slight volume changes in graphite during Li
intercalation leads to the breakdown and repair of the
surface films which thicken then.

There is an interesting similarity in the general electro-
analytical behavior of Li-graphite and many Li MnOx y
Ž .MsCo, Ni, Mn electrodes. This similarity is due to the
fact that the cathode materials are also covered by surface
films. Hence, the overall Li insertion process includes
several steps in series, including Liq ion migration, inter-
facial charge transfer, solid state diffusion, etc. In the case
of nucleophilic oxides such as LiNiO , there are pro-2

nounced interactions between the active mass and solution

species, even in the lithiated state. This leads to massive
surface film precipitation. Other cathode materials such as

Ž .LiMn O spinel and Li MnO 3 V materials are less2 4 x 2

nucleophilic, and thereby, their surface reactions with sol-
vent molecules or salt anions are not pronounced. This
opens the door for other classes of interactions such as
ionic exchange, which also leads to the formation of
surface layers. However, in these cases, these layers are
not comprised of organic or inorganic Li salts, but rather
contain mostly modified Li MnO species.x y
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